
 

 

 

I’m always looking for great gift ideas for kids. My preference has always 

been to find toys and games that challenge them and help them grow 

rather than mindless activities that keep them occupied. Recently I learned 

about SmartGames and I loved them so much not as the perfect gift, but 

had to have them for my own kids who have almost everything in my 

opinion. 

SmartGames unique puzzles that provide logical challenges for kids to solve 

from a starter level to a master. I love that they are appropriate for kids to 

adults. Best of all, my kids can play alone or we can all get together and 

play as a family. 

They’ve added a new line of games that my kids love. The LittleRed Riding 

Hood puzzle is preschool puzzle games based on the popular fairy tale 

where kids can help Little Red find the correct path to Grandma’s house. It 

features 48 challenges including paths for the wolf and Little Red to arrive 

separately. Kenzie loves this games and was pretty quick at learning how to 

solve the puzzles. I love that she can work on these individually and have a 

blast while doing so. 

The Smart Car is another great game for ages 4 and over with 48 challenges 

also (24 for ages 3 to 7 and 24 for ages 6 to 9) so it can grow with your 

kiddo. Kids are challenged to build a car with 5 different blocks by placing all of the blocks correctly in the car according 

to the clues. Huge hit with Mason as he loved figuring out the puzzles as well as pushing the car around for play. 

Their new Dinosaurs Mystic Island is great for older kids who are challenged with this shape matching game. Kids are to 

separate the plant eating dinosaurs from the carnivores by placing the islands as directed and making sure three friendly 

dinosaurs are separated from their T-Rex counterparts. 

Best of all, SmartGames also conceived their games into a nice compact form so that you can take it with you. I find it 

ideal for any road trip. My kids love their new Parking Puzzler where they have to help every car find the right spot 

featuring 60 challenges. Using the clues and directions they are given kids need to park their car without any illegal 

parking that prevents them from moving on to the next challenge. 

I’m a big fan of SmartGames as are my children. I’m excited to take them everywhere we go and watch my kids develop 

their logical thinking skills. I’m also excited to have found an ideal gift for children that every parent will love. 
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